Scientific cognition of the brain helps students improve their design thinking abilities. This paper attempts to study the application of the right-brain development philosophy in the architectural design teaching. By using the literature analysis, case analysis and comparative analysis methods, based on the theoretical research results of brain-science-based education and right-brain thinking development at home and abroad, this paper analyzes the specific relationship between the right-brain thinking and the architecture design, and considering the issues in the current architectural design discipline, it constructs a theoretical teaching framework based on the rightbrain development philosophy, designs a teaching program based on right-brain thinking according to the course content of architectural design. Then this paper compares and analyze the teaching effects in actual teaching activities, hoping to provide some new reference and basis for architectural design teaching.
The brain is the main tool for people to receive knowledge and conduct learning. In the 21st century, known as "the era of brain", the brain-based education science brought new opportunities and challenges to the education reform and innovation. Many scholars have been keen to study the specificity of the right-brain thinking function. Through the "split brain" experiment, Roger Wolcott Sperry proposed the theory that the right brain is the art brain or creative brain, emphasizing the particularity of the right brain in terms of function (Blakemore, 2010) . Later, researchers proposed the right brain have special roles in cognitive aspects, including image, vision and information processing (Ballonoff et al., 2015) . Domestic studies on right-brain thinking are all based on foreign theories, and the research results are rather limited. According to the books Right Brain Potential Development Techniques and Right Brain Storm, the development of the right-brain thinking potential is of great significance to the mankind (Ivanovic et al., 2014) . Its significance to education is one of the key subjects of domestic research. The researchers are working on the advantages of the right brain in cognitive and creative thinking (Cardoza, 2011) .
With the advent of globalization, the construction market and architecture education in China are facing unprecedented challenges. The traditional experience-based teaching model can no longer meet the increasingly diversified and open market demands. Through surveys, it is found that currently there is an imbalance between theory and practice in architectural education. The design thinking relies too much on experience and the design works are conceptualized. The students lack the awareness of innovation and teachers lack diversified thinking teaching methods (Mehravari, Emmorey, Prat, Klarman, & Osterhout, 2017) . In order to cultivate interdisciplinary talents that can meet the needs of the society, the architecture education in China should be reformed in teaching ideas and methods, focus on cultivating rational design thinking and establish innovative and characteristic educational systems and teaching methods.
Based on the above analysis, this paper attempts to study the architectural design teaching method from the perspective of right-brain thinking based on the research results of brain science. Through the introduction of the right-brain thinking and right-brain development theories, it seeks for the relationship between right-brain thinking development and architectural design. Based on the natural learning system of the brain, this paper constructs a theoretical teaching framework based on the right-brain development philosophy and designs a teaching program for the architectural design course based on right-brain thinking. By taking the exercisekindergarten design in the architectural design course as an example, this paper analyzes the teaching effects on architectural design and also the questionnaire survey results of teachers and students. The results prove that the application of right-brain thinking in the teaching of architectural design has a certain positive effect in promoting students' learning and creation work and also provides a new reference to some extent for the innovation and practice of architectural design teaching.
Theoretical foundation for right-brain thinking
The theory of "right-brain thinking"
The activities of the cerebral cortex enable human to think and learn. The left and right hemispheres of the brain have different functions: the left brain has advantages in logical thinking, while the right brain is good at perceptual thinking, as shown in Fig. 1 (Restaino, 2011) . For a long time, educators have only focused on the development and utilization of the left brain and developed students' logical thinking abilities, but few efforts have been made to develop their perceptual and imaginal thinking in music, sports and art (Ledewitz, 1985) .
Figure 1. Left and right brain function diagram

Development of "right-brain thinking"
Thinking activities vary with the different structures of the human brains, but for most people, the left-brain functions have been well developed and exercised, while the right brain -the hemisphere that is responsible for non-logical thinking -still has a lot of potential yet to be exploited (Tice, 1993) . The right-brain thinking is a direct response of human consciousness. The right hemisphere can receive information intuitively and have special preference for perceptual, non-logical, visual, artistic and creative thinking, and thus it is highly plastic and innovative (West, 2001) . The application of right-brain thinking in teaching can help promote the overall healthy development of the human brain, which meets the basic requirement for quality education, and the development of right-brain thinking should be conducted on the premise that the left and right brain functions are coordinated. Fig. 2 shows the teaching based on right-brain thinking is carried out in three forms -classroom, life-oriented, and assisted teaching (Gürel & Potthoff, 2006) .
Way of development
Classroom teaching Assistant teaching Life teaching Figure 2 . "Right brain thinking" teaching method
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Related theories. Table 1 shows the right-brain thinking theories related to the architectural design teaching and the practice method for thinking training (Soygenis et al., 2010) .
(1) Cognitive theory
Intuition is indispensable in architectural design as it can help people abstract and associate things, and rightbrain thinking enables people to know things and form an intuitive understanding of them, i.e. intuitions (Andia, 2002) . Students studying architectural design need to have better perception and understanding of things, so right-brain thinking is very important in architectural design teaching.
(2) Design science Right-brain thinking can intuitively reflect people's thoughts and is a manifestation of their personalities.
So in architecture design, right-brain thinking can help people better understand the relationships between themselves and their works.
(3) Philosophical thinking
Right-brain thinking is the process from material to consciousness. In essence, "things" are always the origins of architectural design, and through the designer's thinking, they are finally transformed into design works. This process from the origin to the derivative fully embodies the philosophy "material determines consciousness".
(4) Aesthetics
In architectural design, the understanding of beauty is a process from perceptual thinking to rational thinking. The perceptual thinking that the right brain is good at is the main way people judge whether something is beautiful or not. In this process, there is no rational thinking. But the unity of perception and rationality is the goal that architects should all pursue. Interactions in teaching practice. The brain's learning system reveals that the genetic factor and the external environment are the two main factors affecting brain learning. Table 2 shows the five elements of the brain's natural learning system and their relationships with each other (Chiang, 2015) . The brain's learning system theory effectively guides the element analysis of the personality awareness strengthening in right-brain thinking, elaborates the role of teacher and the needs of students in the learning process, and provides reference and basis for how to apply right-brain thinking in architectural design teaching. 
Design and implementation of the architectural design teaching program based on right-brain thinking
Teaching program design. The teaching program based on right-brain thinking is designed in a way that is in line with the brain thinking pattern to meet the basic requirements for cultivation of architects. The purpose is to use multiple stimuli to develop right-brain thinking skills and balance the left and right brain functions so as to enable a complete and reasonable thinking process. In this paper, the teaching program is designed from the following three aspects: guiding the right-brain thinking by changing the thinking direction, improving the thinking process by changing the thinking time and optimizing the cognitive approach by changing the thinking position, as shown in Table 3 (Shannon, Francis, Chooi, & Ng, 2013).
(1) Guiding the right-brain thinking by changing the thinking direction
Changing the thinking direction means guiding students to break the mono-thinking mode and encourage them to think reversely and individually. In teaching, the teacher should encourage students to discard the influences of existing resources on themselves and use their right brains to form the first impression and achieve personalized thinking and ask students to analyze and solve the same problem from different perspectives. (2) Space-time interleaving exercise Space-time interleaving exercise means that the teacher should create conditions for students to fully understand things in different time and space instead of correcting students' feelings and personalities in designing with the inherent concepts. The specific approach is to recombine different things at different states.
For example, when the same tree changes with the four seasons, it will present different visual effects to people (Bati, 2014) . Before the right-brain thinking teaching experiment, the kindergarten design models mainly presented the morphological relations of the architecture, the relations with the environment and the specific form of monomer structure. After the experiment, the models studied and presented many aspects, including space, site, landscape, material, detail and light and shadow. After the experiment, students shifted their focus on the process and continuity of design thinking and emphasized the expression of design ideas rather than the expression of final design effects.
(2) Teachers' feedbacks on the design results
From the teachers' feedbacks on the design results of the experimental class (under the right-brain thinking teaching method) and control class in Fig.6 , it can be seen that, the design results of the experimental class are generall better than those of the control class, especially in terms of design ideas, research depth and expression of thinking.
(3) Statistics of students' final design results
It can be seen from the statistics of the design results of the experimental class and control class in Fig. 7 that students in the experimental class who received the right-brain thinking teaching had an obvious advantage in the coherence of design thinking compared with those in the control class -35% in the experimental class and 15% in the control class. In other aspects, including the outcome drawing, model expression and other design achievements like PPT, the experimental class also did much better than the control one. 
Conclusions
With the application of the right-brain development philosophy in the architectural design teaching method as the object, this paper reviews the related literatures at home and abroad and analyzes the specific relationships between right-brain thinking and architectural design teaching. The following conclusions are obtained:
(1) Theoretically, this paper constructs a theoretical teaching framework based on right-brain thinking and related theories.
(2) Based on the theoretical right-brain thinking teaching framework, this paper designs and analyzes the teaching program based on right-brain thinking according to the content of the architectural design course.
(3) This paper compares and analyzes the design results after the implementation of the teaching program and performs statistical analysis of the students' design results and the students' feedbacks on these results. The analysis shows that the teaching method based on right-brain thinking has some positive effects on students' learning and professional creation.
